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In the pre-sent t’tii”~d.pti”r.t-of “an lnyest~gatio.n ,dea.l!ng
with the inward bulge “t-~peW.tckling of monoooqu6 cylinders
the theory of Inickling. itipurefbendin~”+~-k-~f$rie= ‘th~~=gh
the consideration of the shear s~ra~fi”’en%~~y”%%or~?-”fn the/
sheet covering “ the aseudption”=o%-&.. r6~16ed. defiecWe@ bhape”
of th. rin~sa!buekli.ng, andtheuse”of stiih=itoris in’place
of some of the integrations of tlib pi?’e.de~ingfiaport=, ~he
oalculat%on of the shear strain energy ”~.e“based mn = 66.*i-
mated variation of the shear rigidity. of th~ buokl?d. pafisls
of shaet with increasing oompr~esive str”esst which.makes it
possible. to dispense.with the empiricism f.nv.olved In. th?
prooedure of the preoedln~@apet@ according to yhich. the
value of the para-meter n had to be dstermine~..$.~~m data_
obtained in general Inetabi.lity,.te@ts. !Ch?:reyteed tp”eo”r~”
# is applied to all the sheet-covered specimens tested in pure
bending in the Guggenheim Aeronautlos Laboratory 5f the
California Inetitfi;e tif~!l!eohn”o~~gy‘and at the polyteohni~
Institute of Brooklyn.
.
~eriment is found to be
l
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‘In the present part “III”.af”a aerias. o? ~qv.qs:tl:%~t”~~~~
dealing, with the inwaril bulge type ~Uok\$.~~:Q~lrnonO.~.O~ue .. _
.qlinders an “attemptls made to dev.slop further fhq theory
of,g.eineral instability in pure beq,alng.. Th?.~bas,ic.i&p+s of
the theory we”re “ftrst publishe&.’ln.l938 I,n r~.fe.reqce 1- Tho
.—







J monocmque was assumed to oonsi:st”of a alrcular sheet metaZ
ayllnder reinforced with e~enly sp”aced rings and stringern.
one of the etringers be-ing located at the bottom (and most
highly oompreesed) fiber of thb cylinder, The buokllng loatl
was ealoulated with the aid of th~ RayZeigh-Rits-Timoshenko
method. In. the axial. direction tho shape of the inward.
bulge that develops at Muokling was assumed to he sinusoidal.
In a transverse eeo~ion the &istortions were assumed to fol-
low the general pattern shown In figure la. The dotted Itne
in figure lb presents more acouratelyo and on an enlarged
scale, the defleatlons’ of a “ring acoording to the formula
euggested in” r,eferenae 1. This formula satisfies the re-
quirements of Jhextenslonal deformations-and of symmetry and
represents a distorted shape in whip~ the defleotlon vanishes
and the tangent to the deflected shape is perp~ndicular to
the radius of the circular- oylindor when p = qo.
.,,I:nthe ?Qoulat.ions the e~e.ar str@n, energy stored in
the,.s}heet.ocwe.r.img.was’ neglpotod. The buckling” load PorB,.
.:..
def.tned ak ‘the:force. aoting.upontho moqt.”highl,y oo~~r.e.ased
st~i’nge.&iat”,the titme whsn the .monoaQque buoklwss wan obta$ne~
as” a“lfunotzitih:of two parameter. One of thea,e was d,eno!t.ed
n: “and. dofin’ed as TT&a It c~ar,aa.terixea!the length of the
..
p-d.rl’~eWer”~~~ti~ol~?d::ip”~uoklAng,”a6 ‘showii“’in”f“i~ure 18. The
oth~,,was the pumber. m “:oZ;r,inga’involved I“n ‘the Inwaz%i
ptigd.” ,“Th@”,bu?kl$”+&”lodd was,:rnin’imizg,dby” di’-f-fbrentlating”
It wi$h be@qpt :t”o;n ,dihl ?e,ttin,&the ‘d.iffer’e,ntialaoeffi-
oit3nt .equ”alto Ber”o.. :Thts equati”on~ ~t’ogtitherwl,th the” orig-
inal exyressi,ori”.fdr”tni” bu&ling. load; ‘p6rmitted t,lid”drdwing
of a family of o“ur’us rtipres”en.t~ip,~’theequivalent” length .
faotor A, defined,~~ the:equat”iori ... .. .
,. 1
. .. . 1.
,.
..,, . ..
Par.u ?r%Iatr/Aa Lzs . .. (1)
as a function Qf the buckling index A, ‘defined as -
A = (r4/L~sd)(EI )~tr/(~I)r (a)
.
The parameter of the family of ciurvqs was tho,numbor m of
rings involved in the inward bulge., .From the diagram” the
minimum critlo,al load of any oir~ular mdnocoque oylinder and
the corresponding” value’ of ~“m o;uld be eaally determined by
seleoting the maximum yilue of - that is, the value ,on
the envelope”of th’e family of ourves - corresponding to the











Unfortunately a comparison of the theory of refereinoe 1
with the results of the %es”te oarried out in the Quggenhelm
Aeronautics Laboratory of thg California Institute of Tech-
nology (see reference 2) showed that the .theor’etloal buokling
load amounted only to 11 to, 83 per’cent of the bucklfng load
found In experiment. The.r.easons”’:for-this ~i.sorepancy were
discussed in i?eference 3. Simple ’oalaulations showed that
If the equations for the defleoted shape of the rings ,were
assumed to. be valid “for the .s,heetcovering also. the eh6ar
strain energy stored In. the ahset greatly .exeeeded the strafn
energy stored in stringers :and”r,in~s.’ On the other hand, in
all the experiments performad, hlt’berto the panels of sheet
were in a bu+cled state in the vi~inlty of the most highly
compressed stringer when general instability ooourred. Ob-
viously buckling of a ,ourved panel of s~.eet reduoes its re-
sistance to shearing deformations,. p.artieular~y If the radius
of the cylinder 1s, small and” the stringer spaoing large-. ,
Oonsequentlyt a oalaulation of the sheqr strain energy oan-
.
not correspond to reblity $f bassd. upon an undhanged value
of the shear modulus G and a deflected shape”of the sheet
represented %y the formula suggested for ..tihed’efleoted. shape
. . ...... ..
of the rlngs- ,...~
.._
-.
.“ ,. . ---, “.
Moreover. the shearing rigidity of the panels varies “ ..-,
around the ciroumferenoes th”ose ilos& fo” the” most highly
compressed stringer offering’ littlec””thoffe near the nout~a~-”
axis of the oylinder a great. deal ,of res.ietanoo ‘to shearing -
deformations. Consequently even in aaies .whan”at”bucklIng
the shear strain energy”stored, In Whe. sheet, Is &mall ah Uom-
pared to the etratti ener~ storeit in stringers and rings,
the sheet has a decisive effeot”tipori the length of the per-
imeter involved in buakllng, .an,dthui greatly tnfiti~ridea” the
buckling load of general lnstabll~ty.. Behause df the g~ea%-
shearing rlgidit~ of the noa-lnzqkl.ed,pa~els It Is clear *hat
the, inward bulge is not likely to “extend to ~he %erision side
. of the rnonoaoqtie oylindgra b,ut It is not” “e-atiyto”oa’loulate
the exact airaumfbrent.lal leng-th of the ~ulgeo “or the ex.sot”
value of n whioh is taritamdtult t-o it., WEe p~ffeat of the
sheet upon n was not oonsid”er.ed.,inthe theory of r~ferend~
1, and. this omiesion re#ulted. tn ari-qvere.st~rnatd of ‘the ~~r- ,
oumferenttal length of the btil~e .and,a.”.coq’se”quq.nt.u’nder-
eptlmate of the buokllng load~ . ‘“ “. ‘:-’-““”- Y :.- .._-—,=.
—
In referen6q 3 a~rgvised theory was Ueveltjped, baied on
the fundamental assuptlon that the%uekli.ng”loaa oanhe cal-
culated aoourately enough,’for .praotioal’ .pur-poses from tha -
.
.
strain energy balance h str.tngars a.qd rings wtthou’t cofi-






provided the value of the”pjarameter n Is known from general
instahillty tests. This theory yielded the following formula











The values of the symbols in thih f’ormula representing g@O?
metrio and meehanioal properties of the rnonoooque ~yllnder.
perttilnlng to eaah ~est speq$mem of tihe GALOIT %dm.t series
of referonae 2S and the arlttoal load-observed ffi exporimont
were substituted “Into” equation (3) and the Gqu&ttin waq .:;
solved -for n; The “values o%.tained.qanged from 3,22 $0 6..59.
The variatton WE+S at,trttnzted..t,othe effeat “of”the p“ararn,et,erti”
d/r and’ (t/r)Cmax eharautte~ising the ehe’&?itigrigidity or
the puanel,st and the.valu~s of -Z ~er,e.plotted e&lnst. ~hern
in figu’&e.10 of referenae 3.: The faire”d-in aurves of this “
figure .s80w an average deviation. from the, experimental point%
anou”nting to 4.4 p.eraento It was sug es’ted that this figure
be usbd” in aon~unatl.on ‘with equation ?)3 for the-prediction
of the buokling.load of monocoque oylindersp \., .-#
In the” presen~ report the developpent,of.the theory ”te-
aanr$ed one step $urther. . “KChdmain imprdvemeni “3s the -son-”’ #
sider~tion of the shear strain energy stordd.t.n the sheet
aoveriqg.permitting th.o elimination “of thd” e.in~~r~.aisrn@- t
volva& :in the determi.n.ation of the value of,..,vn.,from tho ro-
stilts,of,general instability tests, @he oaliouza’t,ionof.the
shear strain energ-y .wau mate’ pg~eible b3~ th’e-”aesumptlo-n of .
an ezgreseion conneating_th& effective qhegr. “nLo.dulue,Qf
of a,p:ame.lwith the norm&l.:btress ‘prev-aillng”in,the ‘q,tringors
ad~ac.ont to the panel. This eff@a~5Ve shea~r.-rnodu~us,.multi-. .
plied by ,ono-half the .equare-of th~ avera”gp””ahea,%a%rain .in .
the p“anel. as c,aloulated from” the ”dis”placemq~tq o.f th,e four.
Clorq,erd Of the p~ne~~ waB, t“aken “~o ~epreeent,, the shear, strain
energy s.to’red,in- the paabl,”. A sdadnd imprbv”g)’rngntwae.ths
chbmf”66jof a “new equation for th6 distdtited,~$ape of ~he r$ngqi
(s63 fik.~:.lbt] It~s8$t.sfies the.additional $@qulremqn$. t.h@$. t
“thb”tikdlus Qf ck%ature of the. defleotdd~rlng.;%e “e~ual. to
the original radius of the oylindhr “wh~ri:”-$-=’qo.
.. ...’.--:: 4
. . ..l .
III th”e.&ay”el@’~eqt ‘O$”~he,”~h~~~y.-’Qmi,i,~f.,.th~Origfnai
integrat-ions wer”O rep~ace~ *$. stimrnqtlonso ConeAderatton was
given to %he ~ds-si”bflity of dqy’iatihonp qf.the fiormal” st”res-d ’
distribute.on.fr”on the ‘Go,mm.onl.yaisumed ~i~ear. law, The.rti- ‘ -
s,ult:s.O.f the. theoretio”al’ oalaulat’ions are prosontad in the
.,.
.—.
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form of tabl.os the use of which permits the e~aluation of the
minimum uri.ti.cal load for m,ogocoque oyllndere havi~ the
l
same number of stringers as t“he test specimens of. the ‘GL’LC~~
and the P.I~B~ series. Tables aiso could be set up easily
for cylinders having any other number of stringers: “It is .“-
.s considered advisaljlep hotiever, tg.delay tho presentation of
such additional tables until the time when more “is kdown
about the variation of the effeotive shear rigidity of–tlie
panels an@ the ,aotual shape of defle.otlons at the moment
when buokling be~inso and, when more d~~a are available to
substantiate the conclusions of the present theory of the




.Zhe present theory was appli~d’to the pure betidtng test - -
speoimens of the QALCI!F series and to those of the”P.I.B*
tests described in refer6noe,4m Goodagreement wa~ found
between theory and experiment. “ ,.
This i.nvestigati.on, oonduo”ted at the Polyteohn”to ,Insti-
..
tute of Brooklyn, was sponsored by and oonduoted with the
















. . . +-
parameters oharaeterizing effeetlve she~r 71g-
idity of a panel . .
.Oross-seotional area of a stringer
parameters in~olved in describing variation of
direot strain” . .
.
kth ti”oeffici.ento“f a Fourier series
— ,,
stringer. spaoing me-as’ured along “olr”cumfbrende
..-. . - -:-.. -
Youngte moduius for .mateiial of a ring
Youngfe modulus’ for mkterial of a s“tringer
function of number of ring fields involved in
failur9 .-
fuhdt”ion of param~ter n “ariiing in conne6-
tton with rtng strain energy
- . -. _.
—— . .._ .
6 NACA ~M No, 968
fi ~h(stn)
},
funOtions ok “parameters s and ‘-n appektring”
in shbad dtrain “energy te~rnf= .~h(s,ll) : : ,. :._.-
...





funotlona of.pararn”etere s and ,n, appearin.~
fetr t(a,,li) ~..’ in stringer strain ener&Y. te.r.m . . .
,
17~t=(R,n) = ““ ‘ j + .latr”,’~f~~r t(~ty) ~I~tr ~ f8tr r(8~n.
f~(s,n) , ‘ @notion of parameters .s and ,?, appear3ng














“&ffeotive shear’modtilus. of a panel _
.,.
‘...
. . dis”tan~e -’ofcsntroid of”””a. i“tri~~b.r fro-m ;hebt
oovering of oyllnder
index used in ,sumrnatio”nsor products
.,..
moment of inertia of ring oroas sootion and
$%s eff-eotlve width qf sheet for bending in,,.
radzal “d’i’~ba~%tin .. ..-.
-. ——. -.‘,”- .,.
moment of,inertia of ring oross section without
its 6ffectiv”6 tiidtli’of sheet for bending I.ri
radial direatlon ._.
.,,, ---
-. ... . ,“,-
,.’. ,.” . .
moment of inertiti~:o”fetr”in.ggr cross section





momefit of”i-fiertia Of.stringer .oross seotion an~
its effeotive width ”for bending in radial
diredtion . ‘ . . “-” —
. . mom.ent.of inertia of t3t;ringer cross section an& ‘
its effective width for bending In tang8g-.
,.









Tof inertia of stringer oross seetion without
-effective width for bonding in tangential
dlroctlon
s index used in summations or products
—
k. K, 1 integer Qon”stante ... .. ....
y-
total length of wave In axial” direction ‘II ‘ ., .
\
-...
Ll distance between adjaoent rikgg measured” axia Iy



















function of (m+l), associated with shear strain
energy term
a garame,$?r :.char~ateri~%ng shape of ring deflection
whiah Is e-qual to ratio Qf total ciroumferenoe
to that invalved in bmokli~.~, or /n - irCpo -
a“p~ameter whioh affeat~ the direot strain 8r
shear rigidity distributions
——
load carried by most highly compressed stringer
and its effeotive width of sheet at buokling .
. .
load. carried by any stringer and Its effective
width of sheet at buokling..
L radius of oi.roular oylinder . . ..
polsr coordinate
-.,. .—%
number of stringer fields ~ncluded in. bulge
total number of stringers in-s.tru~t~re
thlokness of sheet oovering
integer constant . .- —
—-.. -
strain energy .,. ,,
..-
.















strain energy stored ic sheet aovering
fltrain en~rgy stored in stringers
(4/3)?m3, volume of a sphere of radius r
ordinary effective width associated with most hl~hly
a
compressed tstrlnger ,
modlfie~ effostive width assootated with a stringer -
average modified effec?ti.vh width of” all stringcbrs
radial displacement of a pol-nt on a ring or a Stringer .
tangential displacement of & point on a ring or a
stringer
vlrtuml work done lJy external load
,
coordinate measuring distanoe along axis of oylinder
b
defleotiorruf a straii:ht beam due-+o he~din.g
maximum deflection of most highly compressed stringer
or most highly deflebtcbd ring &
maximum deflootion of any ring
average angle of twist of a panel
shift of neutral axis mcbasur:ed from horizontal geo- {
metric axis in terms of radius
dmwe in tiis%anoe ‘between x-= O and x = L due
to distortions
strain in”most-highly compressed stringer at failure
e.
equivalent length faotor b
buckling index
*
radius of curvatu?e at any point of a ring
,.
angular measure
.NACA TN Noc 968 9
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PO’” angle defining .en’dof. cirqum”feretitial wave - ‘–’
---- . .







Revised Deflection Pattern of the “Rings
..-—
.—
The following seven req,ulrim-oa-tafor, the distorted
—---_ ._




(1) Di~tortibns mu’st.,%e. inextensional. This r~quiro- “–







‘r ‘and Wt are the radial and the tan=”
gential displaoemants9 “respeetlvelys of points,
.. lying on rings,.or stringers. we Froo# of this
~tatiement I’s now. ei.v-e”n-”w~h””tlie” a=id”of fimr’~” 2,
.
[Wr + il/2)(dwr/dcp)dq] dq)
‘l!he.part that is caused by thq tangential dis-
P1.aoements iS . . . .-”-:”” ---- ,.;
. . -. .._
Wt + (dyt/d~)dcp - wt
..
.-.
Tha requirement that the length of tho aro ele-
‘ment aemain unchanged can. therefore be ex-
“~r”esbdd as “’ .-.
,... ,’
W; dq) + (dwtjdp)dq) = O (a) ‘“\.“ . . .-., —. . . . . . .
- if a t~rrn oon”taining t~l-e,.s,qu.are-~f d~ IS
om~,ttod as a ~seoorid order small quafitlty. Prom” “- ““”
~hls expression equ~~tio~ (4a.) follows immediately. “-
The fact that curved %ars usually ~~s~orf inexrn-
tomeionally .was-f.lrst noted by Lord Rayloigh. t
.. ,. .—.., ..t
(2) The” maximum radial displacement should occur at the ‘ -
location of the most highly compressed stringer:
....
awr/dql = o when qy = O (4b) “--
110
(3) The tang=niia-l displacement must vanish at the lo-
cation of the most highly compressed etrin~er:
Wtao when w E-O (40 )
(4) The radi’al ~i;apla~ernent mu-e”t”-vanie3iwhen cp = q. ~
(5) The .tangsnti.al displacement must vanish when ~
lp=vo:
Wt=o when Q = cpo (4s)
,.
(6) The tang~nt to the deflqotlon” our~e~mmust be” perpen-
..
dioular to the radius uf the nond,istorted oylin-
dor at the ~nd of the bulge. This requi.remont
may be expresaod as
. .
. .
dwr/d~ .*O .when. CFJ= Q. - (4f)#
. . 3%8 proof of this siatomont is now {;iven wiih
.
the aid of. figqr.o 2. Thn ahangO i~the direo-
tion of the infinitesinalaro element 10 meas-
ured by d- It f~~ow.s from the .f~guro that
,, In the limit the tmgbnt aan-be reglaood by the
angle. 3eonuse of equation (a) the denominator
reduo~s to ,r. Consequently
d~ = (l/r)(dwr/d~) (b)
(’7) The radius of ourvature of the deflected shnpe at
the end of the bulge must bo equal to the orig~
nd. radiu8 of the a~llnderg
Sinoe the exp.resslon f~z the curvature (l/p) is
in polar ooordina-tes . .
(1/P) = [Ra+ 2[dR/d# -R”(d=i/d&)]/[Ra+ (~~dg)a]%
and sinoe the radial distanoe R of any point of
the dietorted median I.ine of the ring from the
.
. .
... . . . .
.—
—
origin is the sum..of the original radius r and
the radial dl~plaaemant Vr - the curvature GiSii-”..
s be written as ,. ..
--
(l/p) = (l/ra)cr - Wr - (daWr/dQa)} (c)
‘t” .—
after substitutions are ma~e and powere and ~r”oc3-
Ucts of Wr and ltO dirivativee are 0m3tt0d ae
second order small quantitieo~ The requirement
for an unohanged ourvature Is -. ... — - _
. .
r ‘“W& : (dawr/@a) = o
This reauirem&t is pguivalekt to the foli~wing
---
oonditi&ij” If requlretient (4*) l_s fulfilled: -.. . ... . . “ -J
daWr/dQa = O “(4g)
.,,. . . . . .
. . .. .
The exprestaio.n assumed for -wr.~in the preceding repor-ts
.-
satisfi.ed all but the”laet i?equlrem’eh”F-1NpnZulflilmelit ~’- ““””-
equation (4g) is’ beltsved. .%o+luayahad- li%tIe” e~febt upon thg
buokling load.” In the present ‘Qalaulations a new e~tioh------
for the defleoted shape is used whl~h sat~sfies all the se+~n
conditions. It is found that the shear “iitraln anergy”o”or-r-e=
epondi.ng to the new expression -is materially” bmaller than
that oorrespozuling to the original exptre”es-i,on.Th6 new e%=
pression is as follows: .., .....‘L
. .—.
Wr = - 13[2 cos(nq/2) + 9 oos(3ncp/2) + 5 ooa(5ncp/2)1 (5)
. .:.-. .. .
when
“-(w/,q)~ cp~.(g/n)
and -.. . ,.. .-
Wr=O. (5a)
when
.. lwl?(~/n) ,.. ” - -.
,. ..-.-.”... ..’
In equption (5)
s = (a/2)[1 - cos(2TT*/L)] - (6b)
,.
where a is an indeterminate coefficient propor”tlonal to
the maximum deflection of the oylind.er. It may be seen that
P represents the same function. it represented in rbferenoe
1. Oorisequently tho shape of the inward bulge is unchanged








in axial se”ottons of “the monocoque .cyllnd.erc Ilecause of the
requirement given in:e~uatlon (4a) the tan~ential diOpla~e-
fient Wt aan be written as








,. It IS easy to prove that equations (6) and (6) satisfy
all the oond.i,tions presented In “equations (4). The old and
the new defleoted shapes of tho rings are compared In figure
lb for the ease when rl=3.
Obviously the cho~ce of equation (5) Is arbitrary.
0ther”d3ffer~nt equati-ons ban be found which sa%isf~-the
seven .requiremetite. Zt As shown in ap~endix I how expre~-
sions oau”be datermdn”ed whioht while fulfilling th”e oohdi-
tlbnsset forth inequa’fions (4), sa%isfy additional reqwira-
ments and borres”pona to””furthex r~oed values of the shear
‘strcti’nenergy. The-se”expres~~ons rapres”ent defleatlah burves
*hat”hug the original oiroular shap-s more olosely in the”
neighborhoo~ of @ “=“Qo$ as”max hs Been f~om- tho aurves ‘
~iven in figure S.
Strain lher~y Stored, in the Rings
The strain energ”y stored In a ring oan be calculated.
from the equation .






beqding rigidity of ring for bending in the plane of
ring
#
radius of curvature at any p-oint after distortions
. -. .. . . . . . .
The moment” of I+ertia of the ring 5.s cala~iated for the rink -
—.— —
seation proper augmented w~th its effedtive shde%o The width
1 of the effeoti?e sheet is.taken equal to the width Of the
ring in agre’6rneh-t‘with the proceture id+o=c-a%ed.”’i~Feferenoes
1, 3, and’5. with the aid of equation.-(c) the strain energy











Ur = (1/2) (tiI)r (1/r4)LWr + (bawr/bqa)lar dg (8)
l =~ln
‘.
where. the suumatt~n must include all the rtnge involved In 1
wave lengthd Uyon su’b~tltution, of the value of wr as given
in equation (5\t and with the aid of “%he “$i”an~~orrndfi”~ori“-”--”=
x = $L/(m+l) . . . . .
valid at the looatlon of any rings i“ategration gives
..- .-.._- _,




m “’ :- . .
Ur =
1{
(@/4) mfr(n)[(EI)r/2rs] 1 - oos[2mj/(m+l)] = (9)
a ., 1J=l: .,““m,,-:““=:_.. .where. i ““ t . ..... - -:.+...-.:-----------. . , FL.+.— .._...-,.. ..,“. -..-_-r-.,,.. ;/n.“ “--“’; -,:.-.‘.
f
,,---“f;(i)=(l/w”)CWr + (a’2tir/aq=j]adv- _- ~9aj==..=
“-lT/a — L--
-—-.-..-_
,,. , .. . .




-7-? . , cioos kincp (~ a positive integer)l (A). -. .”.” .-. .
i.~lsals~..e
,.,.





















.Wtth the values of the ooefflclents “o




f=(n) =C1386.875 us - 679 n + (110/n)] (10)
The su!nm&tion i.nd.ica%ed in equation (9) wae evaluated i
in the ~~Jp811&iX of referenoe 3. It was found to be equal to
(3/2) (m+l) when (J&J.) > 2 (ha)
1 when (m+l) = 2 (llb)
Thus the total gtrain oner~~ stored in all the rings within
-
one inward bulge a- be writtan in the followfng form:
l
when (m+l) > ~ ,
By replaalng (~j2)(m+l] by unity in the right-hand member of
the e untton,
1)
the, expression for the strain ener~ valid
when m+ 1 = 2 18 obtained.
It is aeon that the tatal strain”energy stored In ‘th”e
r~nge Is proportional to the:numher o~g fida~ (m+l) in-
volved in ono tJUlCOm MoroovorB tho e%rnin energy Inoroaeea
very rapidly with inaroaeing” n; apptiozimatoly as the oubo
of n - that h, ~t takas very inuch strain energy to distort
the rings into ‘bulges of small oi.roumferential length. For
numeriaal caloulati-ons it is oonveniant to rewrite equation
(12) in the form
..
d
Ur = cta(ti/16)”[ (m+l)/r3]m (EI)rfr (n) when (m+l)”>”2 (13)
TJr = a8[l/(8r3)Jw(~I).rfr(n) when (m+l) = 2 (13a)
.
where fr(n) is the function defined AU equation (10). 7al- 1
ues Of this funoiion are tabulated in table ~.” - -
.
s




In aocordanoo with.th-e assurnpti~n~”~ade rc~a~”ding deflac- “
tionsr all tdl~ stringers band both radially and tangentially
I
. .




rno?t highly oomprerae?d. stringer whigh bendsl,onl~ -
,The strain energy ban ber~a16ulat6~.’?i@rn equ~ti:n - _
shown in. 6tren@h .of.l~ateriale that for an or~~-
:T.inally stralgh~~bgarn. - “ . -- ___- . _ ..:-.. ------, ;... . .. .
. ...”-”.. ,.
-.
.. (l/p) - (l/r) = d%fdxa . ? : ‘d? ,- ..l
--- -._.!
if ,y aesignat.es the ‘iispla~emqnt peT~’9nd~0uZ.ar y~j.t!e “ ----
‘x-dire~fion (x being- meaiured-paral}bl to the axis:of th~””:”
beam). As Wr and wt’ denote ,t~o yer~endiou-lar aom>bn”e~%”e
of the di”~placemente of’“the str~ngerr ~hey”~a~e””t~”-~:e ~0-0~-~
in “the plaoe of “y. ,~tis the totautirs.fn -?nergys tored in
the a$ringe”rs,oan,be writtbn in.the form : “ ‘“ ”;’-:=:-”.- - -






~‘Udada>a a “ ~ ‘.
.
“(1/2)~str ) Istr,t + (daf@x*)ezStri?1 & “~f)str = .
.—-_.e
.“. ._, ...- .
,.:,. “...-.
6.;:.” -—-_.— ...
where t“he s~mm~t~on:musk inolud.e’~k~,l~.h.’.~b:tXiVgers’-~+’”~0>: ---
assumed that. IBt=.t:j “and letr r’.:a.re~jt.~rio’~~-alrnome%ts””~af”
-.
.--. -.-++- t-..,-
inertia.. Afte~* substitution of the axyr”~~+i.e.nsugi.?-e?in.
::
equations (5)”and (“$)”into equ~td-on .(’lz),~nt.~gratlo? g=~~~c~---.







. . ~ COS(nCp/2)+ 9 ooB(3np/2)+:5 ‘cd5WJ/2j] ‘Iatr r
.’.. ”-,-- = *.*** +.-% -~. . ..,. . . --. L.”.
1
(l/na)@+ sin(Irp/2)+ 6 sti(31y/2) + 2 +(5W/2fiaIstr t (15) -
,
. ..* .. . ..- .-. ” . .. -—. -—. . .,
,,. ——.
The summation has to be extended axound..the part 9f the per-
imeter involved In buokllng, 1: %his region ‘st-r r “an? ‘“ ., ~
lstr t vary” sino~ the “eff”eotgve kidth of. sheet “added to ‘t-h-e
lT oross section of the Btringer proper v-ariee beoausG of the
changes in the value of the. normbl” stress.
-‘“~hi-’a”n-al~ioai~ – ‘
expressions for the moments of inertia tire--very oum%ersbme “
.
partloularly siinae th~ effect of i“he-”ourvatiare”of .th~ sheet
covering must aLso be. taken into ao.count. . Moreover, the ao-
calle~ re~uced .oflfqo,tl”v.qwidth”rath~i than ”thb ordinary ef-
fective width must .h@ used fOr”~hOJOa~Otil~-tlOri””Of %hb rnomsnts
. of Lnerttas ,as wag :Sho,wn .in referonde 10 “ Ae-euming H%rguerr8fs
ou%e-root formula $Q,beI.valldfo-r tfie.kf~fe”d”~i~e”tifdth 2W” -of
the equivalent flat sheet”, the reduaed e~feb”tive width j awl
= (2/3)2w In the region where t~o defleotlons are ~n the” %fi- “





“outn (see fig, la)$ the ‘treduced~’,effootive width is 4/3
of the ordinary effective “width and should be denoted prop-
brl”y ae”’ffmo”difled”effective width, .~his term ohv{ou~ly may ‘ l
refer to toth the dooreased and inoroaeo~ valuce;
.
The complexity of the problem.aan be reduced mateslal~Y




“lOtr “.t correspond.ing Yo the nverage value. of the modt-
f,l.edeffeb%ive width. ~The rule aooording to which this av.~.
erage must be ch”oson cannot he determ.inod. ilowo.vors wi,thout -
carrying out the: summations of equation (16) with all mathe-
matical ri~or~- On the othor hands the oritioal strain in In= ,
ward bulge t:~po Inzokling is not too sbnei’tive to ohangos in
the rule used for determining tho average value of the modi-
fied effaotivo width, as may t)c eoen fron tho numerical work
of tho following ahaptor.. and ovon .2CS.E“SO to ohang’Os in tho “
choioe of the value of the effective width of the most highly
oompresoed etrlnger, ae was shown in rsfeirenoe 5~ Iloreover. “
it shduld be remembered that the oon’oeption of the effeotive
width Itself is approximate ad in particular the appZiea-
tion of the conception to ourved panels Is 2aaking In ana-
lytical foundation. Consequently great rigor is not oalled
for in the oalculatioh of the effeotive width.
u
#
~or these reasons the thsory of this report ,has been
developed ozi.the assumption of a oonstant average Value for
4
the moment of <nertia* In all tho,numrjrloal work to follow
tho average momonts of inertia wore calou~atod in aorrospond-
enoo with the” estimate that “the value of ,t,ho.averaHo modiflod
offeeti,ve wi&th lIOS botwoon the values of the ordinary and . +
tho roduood offootivo widths at tho location of tho most
h.lghly oompr.ossod stringer, Tno prinoiplos,, governing. th.o
ohoioe of the value wl-thin thes~ l~mtts are disouseed,: in cm-
ne.ction with detoaile of the ,numerioel work-
The assumption of constant moments’ of Inertia permite a
mlgorous oalaulation of the summation indlaatod in equatton
(15). Yhe work involved oan be slightly simplified through
the introduction of the symbols $ for the total nugb~r;of %
stringers (or etringer fields) in tho monocoque oylinder, and.
for the total number of etringor fio~ds affeot~d by-~he .
;istorti.onse Wlt~ this notation the angular spaaing. of the
evenly spaoed str,tngers’ is 2fi/S radians, :Moreovert from
:
the definition of a
(16)
. t.
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With the new notation ‘quation ’15) can ‘e ‘.?w~~t~en. ..- m—
the form ,. ..— ~
(s,n) . “-




:7.:(s/; --l - -- -:_,




+ 9 COS(37T17S)+ 5’co”s(5~~/S)~a19tr‘r
.-
.“-,, ,.. . . .








[4sim(mi/S)-’+ 6 ~in(3ni/s) - , ‘ ~ :
i=~, ..-— —— .-
. .
.— —
...- +-. . — .—
-.
,.- --, - - ,-. -—--- :. -..
....,,.. .,
T---- .fl,)
.+ .2 sin(5ni/S)j21~tr t . 1,.,.. —. . . ... .. . ..- —-=- ... ...” ;.-4
,The term 256 I~tr r represents ~he st.dain energy stored in_. .—
.
the mo~t highly .gomPr,esSed st?i~ge~:: .*he ‘other ‘~~~~n~~~~,
resent the “strain energy stored in all the ‘t~~r




“ Ystr(s$n) =*A55 5““~str’r ‘+,28(s/na)I’$t.r t when s > 4 (18a) -
..
Fstr(s,n), = 400 Istr r + (’64/na)’~s~r t when s
“.4-’71W)
when s = 2 (18c)
I?St.r(s,n) = 256 Istr, r. :
....-. .. ..
The’functiops f~~r r(s,n) and ‘str t~stn~- ar-e”~--
ulated in table.lo \jiih the aid of the function ~~tr(s~n)
,,
defined in equatiqns (17 )“and (18) the. st”rain ene’rgy--s”tored,




.. .— ,—.- -—. -
,L-
‘rl~.:——
‘lTstr”.= (a%4/L3)Est rFst=(s; n~ “.
.
—
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It is interesting to note that calculation of the strain
energy stored in the stringers through integration, based on
the assumption of continuously distributed stringers gives .
the same expression as that obtained by the preceding summa--
tion, provided the number s , of stringer fields involved in
buckling is equal to or greater thar~ eix. It also may be
seen that as tha- ring strain energy was found to be directly
.
proportional to the number of ring fielder so is the \
stringer strain energy d-irectly proportional to the number
of stringer fields Involved in distortions (except when the
number of etringer fields involved is less than six).
Shear Strain Mner~y,Sto,r:ed.in the ,Sbeet Covering
It was mentioned in the Introduction that the main dif-
fer~nce between the approach of the preceding rqports and
thak of the present yaper is the oanstderat~bk~:in the present
paper of the sl?ear:strain.energ~.e.tarqd,.$n t~o sk6e,t coyor-
ing. The calculation of this shear strain e.n,erg~iwas made
possible through the usa of an average valu6””bf the shear
strain and of an avera’ge value of the effective shear modu-
lus for each panel. l?igure 4 shows a panel before and after
~ttt$tortions. With the notation of the fig~re, .t:he,ayerag.e
angle of shear of the panel may he’ exjressod ‘as “
. ,; ,, . . . .
. ‘; . ,, {[’ ...Y = <1/2Ll) 1,..“(WJQ1,,*l. ,,--”.+ .(w.t)(q3+’(2u#b:);x3) , .“,. ‘,., .’“ “. , : ,,, .. .. .
,... ,.
.,,’. . ...


















.where..the summation has, tg he .ca~ried gut, ,o,vpr.all the panels
involved. in the, bul~e.. .In th”ii3~’~u’a’tihon~~ stands for the
effectiVe shear modulus of the p:a”he:l.““when tke pantil is in
the non-%uckled state, ‘G! “is:equ@l:,Jto;:5L; .Ift howove~~
the compressive”s ”~ress in the’panbl:..exce”eds;:ths critisal
stressr it is reasonable to assume that the panel will offer
less resistance to. shearing di.s.tortions.. .~he deorease in
the shear rigf”dity””is’likely to dopond both on tho ratio of




the average compressive stress in. the panel to.the critical
stress of the panel, and on the ratio of the stringer #Za5-V ing to the ra@.ius of curvature Of the aylinder. A theoret-
ical evaluatiori ~f this Q.epend;nce appears, to be very diffi-
cult. An experimental est~%-llshmbntof the connections
-d shoula be easier, but no publication dealing with the sub-
. ject is known to the authors, 3~cause, of this lack of in-,
formation it””was necessary to assume arbitrarily;an expr-eg=”








, 1 =_ .
az.(:os i)l&‘ ,, ‘---,. ’.... . . . ..
.-
(22)
If in this expression a. ~ al, and p:-;ar6 “e-qual to unity,
the value of the+effective shear. modulus .Ls,z.ero at the most -
highly compressed.’,atrin~er ~ and.. G “at the horizontal diam-
eter of the cylinder. If ao’ is equal to, and ai slightly
smaller than unity, Gs doos not become zero even near the
most highly comp,~q.ese$ str_i_n_~e~.
-Zn,bp~h cas6s’ the varia-
tion of =~-: i“s li~e”a”r’”with, vertictil’”diktanck :frdm the most
highly compressed stringer. ‘This linear law can be changedY
to a parabolic one by”assuming p to ho greater than $-iBfty,
Figure 5 shows theso possibilities,
.,. , .: .,...
:,:, !,. -.“.”’:-..,+:’-.”.. .-. ... ..- .“i -..-- ..:-..:- :.T.-,,;--=
It iS reasonable to assume’ ihat;-~oi%e:i -~~nie~-ig=:’- --= ;:
equal, the value of Gi will be small in panels upon which
large compressive forces are acting, anti large in panels
upon which small cbmpre~sive forces. are acting. Thus the
linear law”:ftir”-‘Gr jyst discussp~may”well repressnt the
case of a c~”linder in Which the normal stre-6s distribution
is linear. The assumption of a paraboIic nor”tialstrain disd
tribution shown by the dotted. line in figure 6 appears to be
in. reasonably good agreement with the experim,qnt@cur?re—— . .. —
shown %y the full line in figure 6$ if the region alono is
considered in which the bulge.levelops at buckling f~o < 900)*
The curve represents the n~rma~..stYain’’di9~ribUti~”n ‘in,sPecf-
-men 159 of the GALCIT series “and’is taken+-from refere~ce 60
* Consequently -equa”t;~n(22) with ,p = 2 might well represc@t
the variation of around the circumference of a mofideoquil
.~ylintier in which the ,d.istribution of th~ normal. stress, is
not linear, and the. peutral axis is matex%~”ly” ehifted fromi




In any’ case; It is “ho.p’edthat””equafi.’on~(’2~2)”c,ah--~ewell
eriou& “adapf.gd to experimental curves which” might be avail-
.*. able i-n the ftlture~ ~Calculating” from eqtia’tion (22) the I











‘Upon substi,tution :of”equatigns (6), (20}, .ani (22a) Snfo; “.



























The, summation over the ring fields is carried out in appen-





,,, -r.,:“, ,.:. ,, .L..:, . . . . . . . . . .
~ N
. . .,
.. .. . . ... . ... .
r
-oos”””m” :’,.,~’f(w~~’”.”, ‘:”:,“... _’ ~eo$ W+.lL’’’ ””” ‘ . .. “ “’, ,., -.-: . . ,m+l ,..; , . ...-m+l r. ., j=.o . . . . . . . . “pl+~.~ “’ “ -.:. ,-.. -. . .
,:.
.“. ,, . . . . ... . . . .. .... -,
,’. . f(m+z)’ :,: ““ “ “.+ ,2= ,“’ .-., : ‘:.” :“ , ,~- .,( ,,..)(In+l) 1“-“ ~~~, —m+1, ~+!. . . ,,, ”.when. ..m+l >. 2 ,..,,-; (24a),..., = 8; , ..”..-.:”:”;,, -..”..-.,.,. }.-. ...).,
,. when;.,“~+1:”=,’,2
,.. “ (,WJ ). ..-,...,,,
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-: “~~-~~fde~ ,.-Qi=>>4.’ ‘ ~= ‘_””~~Y~:~:‘“_ - __<
:. -.,
It was not found pr.acti.cabl,e’to ,sum“:up.t.ti~eproduct of the
same expression by the &econ& term’in the second brace, It
was easier to calcu>ate it numeric~~ly., f,o:r..the diffgr~nt ..
ntitibers of s%ring.ers tiorifains~ >~ the motio.@~u”e.”Ey~n-de6 and
for the different numbers’ of” stninger~ ~-fivti~vedin buckling.
-The numerical val”ue’s,of these funbtion~.~~e:,tabula~bd in:
table 1; U&ingth’e hbt,ation” alfa~ ~A~~s.fn.).for the sec~nd









~~ua~~on (26) can be written Ia’a more concisi form by using
l
the fllnCtiOn ~sh(s$n) do fined as
..-
. . ..-, ,.-.-:’ .-. ‘ .-7._
,..-. -:—::_.,.=.. . ..
—. .-i. .= —- .. ..a-r
* ‘aofi :,h”(s;.n)::=’2:’_
~,





Work Done by the External Forces
-.
— .—
The Joading of the monocoque cylin~e~ 66nsists of a
pure bending ,moment which is resisted. %y the stringer plis
effective width-o? shp.e~,gombinations~ Gonsea-u6ntly the
work Qf the exter~a~ forces is the sum o“? the ~roducts of —
the normal force ~g%ing upon each stringer plus OffeC%iv.
?wi~th cQlnbinat30n.~y the, change in the “l~ngth bf’ the s$ti rigor
oorrosponding to tho asstimed ddfloctpd bhap6 at -buckling.”
In tho preceding re”ports on the inward “bulge type of general’
insta%$li~y the stringers were assumed to be continuously
d~str%lnzt~d aroun~ the perimeter, and %1>6 ti~rk wa8 dalcu-
“lqt.Qaby integration. The accuracy of the theory is’now in- ‘
creased” by treatj.pg the stringers individually, ,which proco-
dura r of qourse. n~cessita%es replacing the integration by
tiurnrnationo . .“ -..\ .
-:,.
.. ..
.,...+.,.-.:. . . . .. ,,, -.. .- --- . . . .-4
.
—
. . . . . . ..__.
where Pcr is the normal force acting upon the. rno~t highly
compressed stringer plus effective tiheet combination when
buckllng OCCU~Sm The form ‘of equation (27) Is sdmllar.’t.o
that of equation (22.). If the normul force is distributed
linearly and the symbol 6 is used to denote tho ratio of
the shift of the neutral axis to the radius,
b. = ,8/(1 ~ 6) and. b2 = 1/(1 + 6];” prg~~ded y ~ la
... .
A nonlinoar :mormal force distribution can be reprosontod by
tho ~~o fon~la if p>l. Figure 6 Borvos to.illus,tr~te
some of these! statement~-
~ The shortening:..due.t.obend$.ng of
the distance between” the en-d ~ints corresponding *,o
and x =
%-= o








AL = (dY/dx)adx “: “ (e)
,.. “J,, .,.,.. . -0’”’ .’5’” “,”*” . “’.:::.-
The effemt of? displacements in the tangential and 1; the ra-
di.bl direction is addltive~ ~ Cons”aquently the,’work done ly
the external forces can be written in the forin
7
.--..:--,. i -. -. .—.—
w =- ptA~ ‘“’ .“. -. ,.,
~, --- L . , . .
J.
. . .’
where the sumrnat’”ionmust includi, all’ the s~,tiinge.rsln”VO:lN;ed “.
In buckling? By. using equations (5) and (’6),,th~foll,bwi.ng








.“ .’. . .. .
. . . . .






















l?liesummation of thb termb containing bo.l,eads to ex-
pressions sirniZar to those given, in equations (18).., InT,tb~
ease of the terms containing II .it is’ more,co~v8nient tip:”,
oarry out the summation numerically for giv~n values of s







... . ,.( Iii+ (1/n2) 4sin~ —.+: 2AlEQ ‘+ ~ sin3fii”s s.. )1}.- ;;‘-”’x=—..:.— ,-( 2,3,a.)
.-”.
,,’ . ..” . . .,,. . ,. .:






‘[55 + (28/n2)j&o i ‘%lf~(s, n)
}
(30)
4L. . . . . :. . . ..,. ,.: :,.,. . -...-.,:.:,,... . . . .
when. S>4
.- .-
when--s iii equal to or smaller than: 4“s
—.
equation (3~mus$ 7-
be mod$fied. The modified forms can be ,writteb ,do,wnwithout
difficulty with the ai,d of the. exyressi,ons give”n )n equations
(18)0 ..- - .-..”
. .
.. ,:
A Furfher simplification of the work expression is Ros-
sible through a consideration of the effect’ upon “the btickl~”ng
load Of d~ffe~eqt-,~o~m.al stress .distributions~ It ymas shown
in referono,e 4 that de.tiia%ions from the litie’arlati e~u”sed.
but small changes in the work done by the external forces.
Moreover, it follows indirectly from .t’heconsiderations Of
reference 5 that. the effect upon ‘th)external wb-rk”“o”fa ‘
shift of the neutral axis may be similarly neglected. It is
reasonable, thereforo$ to simplify the calculations of the
external w“tirkthrough the assum~tions: of linearity and zero’





.“ ,.‘-.-:---,.— ,“” -.. “ ~—~. .-.-.~..~:..-F




On the other hand$” an~ similar simplifying assumptions in.
==
the e%press~on for the re”ducbd shear modulus (equation (22))
lead. to considerable changes in the-shear strain energy t~rms.
Althotzgh it ‘is atlmitted that thereis’ some.’ cofifiection betwe-6n
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keep *he. general law for the reduced modulus ,whtlq simplify-
ing the normal stress expression throqgh tlie’asstimptioas oon-
tained in equ~tions (31) %~c~u$e th~ &xa&t’ iiature”of the var- .
iation ’0$ G’, with the normal stress”lq not “known at”pres-
,,
ente , ....
,,., . . .. -.
If$ ~owever,
. *
equations (31] hold truei equation (30) may .
be written in, tho simplified form -..., ,
,.. i,, :,.
w = (##/4L)p Jfw(,i;?l)] ‘“
:“
.-
‘2his equatt~g’”~s.,.yalid for any positf,y-e eve~ value of s; s
cannot asdmle ah.bdd Value beoause of.lthe symmetry of the
buckled shkpe “With respect







to the %ottom st~inger~ tiumeri.-





of the Buck~$qg Lo-ad
. . ,------ .
~he” buckling criterion oan be written in the form
Utot - Wtot. = 0“ (32) ‘ l
By equat”i’ng the:,:.ex,p.re.ssionof, the. ~xternal ,work given in,, ..
“equati”on’(30a) “to the sum of the ri,ght-han& mdmbezrs. Qf e“qu,a=
“tions “(13)”, (.19)tand (26), the following :con,ditlo.nTfor. ..crcr
,,. ,, 6
is obtainod~
‘(a?Tzf4L)~crfW(sin) .L ;.””. ‘. +,. .,. ”
. .
,.,




{ [f(rn+l)l/~m~~)}.~~i(s;ri) ““ :~qy),..,




Thi$ equatibn. can:he.samplified. sligh~ly through; the. apstirnp-.o
tion that all the elements of.the. monocoque are made” of the
came material. Dividing through by E(A + 2~t), where 2v’:- b
I’g.the total (not the reduced or niodifiod) effectivo width
of the most highly compressed Stringert it is possi.b”le to
8ol*e for. the. s.train.-’,:qcrin. the.mpBt @ighly o.ornpressed b
stringer at buckling?. In ,the ‘div$~s~r t~e”et?fect.ive .w~dth”
‘“and nottho badu.ced ,or.modifipd eff.ecrt’i~o:”widtham to ~
“use-d in. ac,co.rdanoo with tho statements. mado in roferetice:l
In.oonhoc,tl.on withi,thi.s problom. . ‘, ., , . “
I
With TS = (4/3)mr3 the volume of a sphere Qf radius
.... .
rgd= 2nr/S the perimetric di~tAhbe ’%&tween ’stringe&A ~-.’”
~ana z~ =,~/(m+l).. the ~ing spacing, the critical strain
..-
ecr becomes after :s”brn”e”manipulation’: :;;, 1 . .—.——
.-i..’ . .
-={ :
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J
‘. ,y;4: -:“; ti”g~~~07(irv/s)f(rn+l)ti~h(~fm) /1[A:2&,,tj.”~W&n)~ . ,.,,, . . . . .. . ,, .,,: -,
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““&‘fu.netIOU “of.:the .tw,~-j~a”ramete,r~.(rn<l) atit ~s.= .Fh.e&e par am-— —- ---
eters must as5uWe ,,iqtegral value$ .“th~t-:m.a:~e~lie cr”it~a~~ ,-
Th6 cri%ica~ s~~din,;dari’%tid?inirnized With-
4
strain a minimum.
out difficulty with respect to (m+l’):‘~Fv”*h6dssUrnP*~~fi.$~ “ ~
made that (m+l) may assume any (integ~a: oy non-in~egral)
value. The critical strain then bec Qme S a:~bfi%inuou. s~unb- “ ~
:.:.tionof, the parameter (m+l) so that the minimum condition
can be ‘o%t”ained’.tfirktigh.diffe”renti~i.ion~:j-HpLmc~..
. . . .
->
“’ atimax/a(m+l)=.0 ----=’ 2(L1/vs)( p+l)fr(.n)Ir . , - -i .: -.,,
,. ..
-,, ,, -




. . . . . .-, , .-. . ,..
and the’ value of..the function ?tt “is“-~-alcul a%=e% for “Z~”fZTe-r=L
3 ‘ent values :o,f”(p+-l),~the. funct~on will”&8_ fou”nd almos.t3coi-’
stant.a !Ph.ismay. be. seen from ta%le, 2.””~.S3nce M1”/(m+l) .
~ppears in equat ion (.35,)in’,a“~terrn”,which”1“s usually s_mal~,
P the ac cur.say:,of:$.he.:,,c~alc.yla.tion% ~is’k ot”“~,m”p~~~ire~,.%y refi~”aciti~
‘ M! ““~hlpa.>j~}Stitut+ o_n~reduc es ._ .by the ‘m.cn%.ijanti.,v-a~ue.6~O~~k~ ,-+
eqUa tion .’(35) ..%e t,~e,s:i-pp,l.e-”‘~gur-tIi.~e,gr:c$~-~~d~~ua-ti“o-n
..
,.,.,.....





.. . .: 4..,,’. ,;..--jb.j..) ‘;.,,-- .-,. .>A.-,’ “-=%
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(m+l)4= [(2m/L1)~17~tr.(s,n) . .,, .,’
.4 l*8(tr/S)~~h (s,n)]/ [(Ll/VS)f~(n)Ir] “(37) l
.Equat~on (3’7) in conjunction with equation (34) would ~
represeut thq @omplete: solution of the,problern Of the inward
%ulge type buckling of a monocoque c$l.ind~r if tile correot
value of, the parameter s were known. This valuot however,
can be dotermifiod ”rolativoly oaslly with th~ aid $f tho
trial-and-error method suggested in the following section-
If greater ac~uracy ‘1s desired, equation (37) oan.be
ueed as a ftrs$ approximation for. .(M+l). Then, the gorrect
value of MI can be taken from table, 2 and’ equation (~7)




s (0~(130~)~4’(tr/S)Fsh{s, n)]/~”(L1/VS) .fr(n)Ir] -(37a)
..’”
This was done in the numerical c,alc~la,ti.ons. l
. .,
Procedure for” “Calou~atingr t,h,a,C~iti3g”alStrain 4
As stated, previously, the monocoque cylinder discussed
in this- rep”orti”s assumed to have a“string.er placed at the
bottom (q= 0). The value of s representing the stringer ..
fields involvod in buckling muet be; therefore, an even ln-
toger, On the other hand, “deformat.i.otisat buokling are not ~
likely tO extend to the tension side of the monocoque becau~e ‘
of th~ great s’hear.ing rigid$ty of tho no~-buckled panela.
The investigations reported in reference 3 even showed that’ “’
(po = m/n usually ~aried only between 35° and 70°. Conse-
quently the number” “Qf the values 9“ may” ~g-sum~ ,1”s re-
stricted sufficiently to permit a tri,al-and-error proceduro
based on simplo guessing if.”tho,nurnbc!r, S - of string.ors con- ,
tained in the monocoque is not too large. Thi& was the ca~e *
with all” the GAZCIT and P.I.Bi specimens. ‘One, “two, or “
three likely values were assumed for “B* the”corresponding
values of (m+l) were determined from equation (37), and
the critical strain was calculated for “each of the asqump-
l
tions by substituting the Values of the proper funotioris Of
(m+l) into. equation (34). The~ smallest of the critical -
strains so obtained waa considered the actual critical strain
of the monocoque oyl.inder.
*
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When the monocoque cylinder contatns:”a “gr6-a”t5EFIIrn%er
of stringers, there.may be t.o.omany possi%.lexfa~~es fo?” “s
to pOFEit close guessing: In such cases recour.se” may be ha~
to the semiempirical data presented in figure”.~~ of re~pr=~ce
3 and in figure 18 of reference 5. Th6 predfcted,val~e of -
n can he taken from the. figure i,f the geornetrlc and mechan-
ical properties of the struoture, and th~rnaxifium “itrain , .
‘cr are known. The maximum strain in tiurn”may he caIcul.ated
approximately from the equation .-—_..... .. .‘.. . ,.. .
., .,..- ..’. .,-- G..*
.
f{
— -- ma“ Ist; ~+’o .’
“1 2 An”
-“-(38’)~~r=~nL
. 1 ra, ..”.
. ,.
.,.._._. .. . .. .~--- ._. . .. :...:=, ,.
where the suhsc.ript o signifies ‘that”the’’~ome”nt’sof inertia
of stringer and ring are calculated without cdns’id.e;aiion O“f ~
I
the effective width of sheet. With an approximate value ~~
n thus calculat~d, the minimum cri-bictil$’str”a%k--can”be””d-e-
termined %-Y comp-aring values obtained fr’orne.~uatio’ns (34) i
and” (37h). upon substitution of inte.gr.al %’dlues Of 8 close -
to the value s = S/n. —. ——.-:.
To reduce to a minim& “the ‘work involve-d ‘~-n.the ap-p~ic–6.’-
tion of the prooedure, tables 1 and..2 have been prapared,
whioh enable the stress analyst to obtain. dir,eotly the nu-
merical values of most of the functions needed. for a solu---
tion of the pro%lem. .- —,. . .
.-
, . . . ..
,“ .-














.- . . ..— —
The pre~ent theory-was. appli~.d-t”o >~-~-,t~e~heet-goveroa-
‘, specimens te’sted in pure bonding at- GALC”I.T,,spe.c’inens 26
through 68, the data f,or which ar”e givehj in r.efe~rence ~, an-a.
the two types of ,specimens tested at P.I.Il., the data for”
which ,cdanhe found in reference 4, The computations ar”e
p“rO-S”ente~-i~-~abl-e.~-- , l%e ~ollowlpg:rkrnark~ rnay:>e .Of h“el~ .
in understanding details of the numerical work involved in: .
\ the application of the theory.
The effective width of sheet ~o be “a@ded,_to $he’r~n:g ‘, ‘ ‘
seotion was assumed to be equal. to the w“id.t~of th_e ring
section, as already mentioned, The effective width--of”=hee”t’-
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to the procedure presented in -reference 5. The average re-
duoed (or modified.) effective width was assumed to be equal
to the reduced. effective width at the most hi.gh~y comprossod l
stringer wheh th-e‘number of stringers involve~ in the bulge
was small. .’Thi”s..a-s:eumptioncertainly underestimates the
average b’endin”g.“rigidity of the stringers, ‘a”nd c-onsequo–ntly
leads to a conservative value of the %uckling stress, Never-
1
thelesst’ the deviation from reality should not be too”great
since the strain energy of bending Is small in the stringers
far from the most.,,hig.hlystressed stringer. Tho influenco
of the stringers up,on which less than the maximum compres-
sive, force ifi acti’ng is more noticeable when there are many
stringers involved in the bulge. In such cases the average
red.ti~ed effeotive width was assumed greater, as a maximum
equal t~ the total (non-reduced) effective width of the mcst
h“ighly”compressed .strfnger.
,.
In the expre~.sion for the redua.ed shear modulus G!
the constant a. in equation (22) was assumed. to be equal
“to unity. Si.milar3y al was taken as unity whenever S
was equal to or smaller than 24.” Tor S = 40 the value of
al was assumed to be between 0.80 and 1*00* The difference
in this choice ik ‘based on the difference in the movahility
of the buckled panels, obviously much less movability re-
sults from the- buckling of a narrow panel in a cyllndor hav-
ing 40 stringers than from the buckling of a wide panel in
a oylinder having only 10 stringers provided the radius of
the cylinder is. the same. The rati”o of the maximum stress
-$% to the buckling stress of the curved panel also has an of-
feat upon the shearing rigidity and was approximately taken
into account in the choice of al in the case of the cyl-
inders having 40 stringers.
As discussed earlier} the assurn?tion of p=~in
equation (22) may represent a curvilinear shear rigidity
distrilmationt ’possibly corresponding to a nonlinear normal
~tress distri%utlon in the bent monocoque cyl.inder$ a no-
ticeable shift in the looation of tha neutral ax~s,” or.a
combination of the two. Since in’the case of test speoi”@onm








ably shifted under ~he bending moment that CqU”SSS general
instability, p was assumed to “he”2 for the 10-stringer
monocoques- In the. case of test cyl$ndors having 20 m
stringers tho oritimd. ‘strain i’n genOral instability was 1
usually caloulatod on “the basis of b~th assumptions P=l.
and p = 20 ““ ..- :-
.
The calculation of the external work term was based on
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Appl~c’ati’o~,~~ t~6 _pre~6ht. $h,eor~:to Bpecim&n 28 inLi -.—
cated. that t.h,~s~a.ll.es% %uc)rling -Zda’d WOW1.d be o:btained when
. only one ring ‘was’irivo”lved.‘in‘failure. ‘.H.ence.in t,his.,case
the ‘strain etie”rgystored in thq :ring ..(,co1.25-) had- to ,-be
calculate, .accordin.g to equation “(1”1%’)i“nste”ad of equation
(ha).








.“” Illustrative l!.xa’mple. ‘
Tor a better un@.erstanding,,of,,the nurn~rical work pre-
sented in table.3 details of the calculations are eimlained
.-
using spedime~, 31 as ‘&i examplbi R& f’erea&i5i2 gives S = 20, ‘
L1 = 4 inches, r,=, 15.92 inch6s’$’. and’. ~ =,0.01 inch. The .
ring. ~d ‘stringer seci$on’s””a$~.tXo Se. d<s~nxed. as ‘~~
SL*
“ani
respectively. ThO’firk\ ’’thr&i’coiurn”n&”’iti~m~6”>Z c;ti{:
tain data of the speoimen. Column 4 gi$es-~%-e””+alu-e “Of i ‘
(2n/Lz)a = 2.467, , ,“&s “taken” from .t.abZe: 1$~. “,Inthe fifth COl -
umn the as~sumb< ‘v’alu’e’OY s must be ‘f”i.llod~n. . As a“-’firq?
trial s is as:su~e”d”.to. ~te,4. which is:.just: about the small- ,
est possible choice.: Thins “gives W. “= <4~20)’n = .360’, and, .7..,-
as was s-tated ea~i’i’er, from t“he ‘inv0”6.tZ’gaZ36-ns,of refer Once
_.
3 it fO1’10ws tli.a~ ~~o-”‘shotildhave a “val’ue bet’ween 35° and,
.700. . -. –t .- .. ; .:-–--:..,:..-. :. -.* .,.-...
.“. .’:” ..”: ..- ..—: ., —.———‘. ,.. “~ . . .. ..-
The “(ord~nary ) e.ffe~t-i~e‘w’i~h i’s.ap’pr’;x~m~-;lY ‘%= cU+
lated. to be 2 inches. Ii estimating “’2G1”,’the aver-age”.m~&-
ifie~ effect~v width,
3
the choice’’lies: betweo-fi .2W0 = 2 -
,.
inches and (2w01 ;~.wh~ch is””~pproximat~l~ 1~5-ifi”c~e$-”%o - -’;”
....+_ ._, ._
cause of %be prevalence in. the strain= en&rgy- in-strin~-6i ‘.’
terms of the most highly compressed stTing6r against the
.only one additional ..stringbr involved i“n’%’uc’klin.g5’fi8a%-h
side of the ylane of s~rnm?try.$ ~zwt * 1-*7 ‘inches li~p-ears“a




Co+umn 9 contains ,Zs,tr. r wh.i.dh is %“ak-enf’rom figure ,
7 of refer enoe 5,, or, else may be,.cal,eul~~ed from %quat’ion
(34) of reference 5:
,..
., -.. .- .-
.,.-.
f. . .
. ..!? : y),,h + (t/2) -”C(2w’)2/(24r)”i . ‘ -
lstr r = Istr ~ o + -.-









~h”e~e h --i’stha distance of th6 centroi~ of thestri-mger
“frGlnthe sheet covering of the.cylindei?. , ~able 1 glve8
fs;~,’:r$s~q) ‘.?:~~ when S = 2! qn~ ‘~:j= ! .The”product o,f \
thl.,s,valu,e.by~.’”~’s~,rr is-filled ,ip,,”in column, l.O.”Ini,~luin
11
‘str t is listed after calculation from equation”~(36)’
“of referents 5:
1
lstr t = Is;r ~’. +’ (1./12)(2w)3t
.....: .;.: .. .. -. -“
w.~en$ “I~4_tr””to [s’ the mome,nt of inertia of the Etrig.ger .,
,. ..
without *he effective width of. s’beet for.%ending ‘itithe “fan-
gent’ial di:redtion~ Multiplication of.this valtie by ‘ ‘
t.g:~~&Q):$ .yhich ;is found in table 1 .to be 2.561 yields ‘:
the :vqZqati~pp@ari.n.g_tn,.colwm 12,. Co2ti’mn.l:3i8 then the .qiim
of.co,lumn~ ,l.O:and1,2.. .*:
,,,. ,,. : . ..
,,
.. : .:
“~he valties” found in oolumns 15 and 28 are ‘tho”se”’~i:~~n’
.-
in:tabl:e:l car~esponding to al = p“.= 1.”. Column 19 is th”e
valti’ef? .co’lumn 15 ~ess t~izitin”col;lrnn l’8.,”’I”fseveral @“tep”s ‘
in”the .cztl%tila%ions;are anticipatedi (mi-l,): oin “be e“st&gt@’d .
to:%e+ib.out 5 so “that frofi’’table 2 .Mf,’is .’about5S, .
pro,duc”t.’.of.columns. 24, and 29 is 1 ia.ted in c“oltimn20t the ‘“:
value of ~.f1 in oolumn 216 Column 22, the product of ad-”
umns 20 and 21, contains one of the terms in equation (37a)~
6
the e.q:pati.on,fr.om which :(m~:l). willb.e o,al.cqla.te~. .AOolumn
23”’’l’ist.s’.’f,r(~,): ag:,t.aken fir,om.t.@le 1.,. .T,hq-valu,e of .l,=.,
in CIOIUSUI 024 was-“oa~culati.ed.<”accorditig .*o the sugg’e8tiOns .“bf
reference .5.- .tha.~is-. the..e.f.fea.t$vewidth ,ofthe ,sheet was
as su,m”ed,to he jequal to th~ .widt.h.o!, t,~ei~s,~.?.@&r4. ~i.t~,.th~
Valu”a.of % , .,,,,taken .f$om tLamb~e~”lA,thp,“~titie.,t.o,be”.fi’llqd.In* in t., .. . .L
colu’mn 25 can ,be e,as”i:lyOqn’putede .’.Th.i:s,,is.“tke ‘.se~”ondterm
needed for, th,e;:c,alu,u,latiCSU:-.,of,(!ll+,l).:The .thi”rdterm 4 a..:ob- .
tained 3Y multiplying togqt:heg~,-tha-y@ues’, fpund.in ,oulumns 4
and 13r and is listed in column 26. Subtracting tho valuo
listed in.a,o.lu~n22 -from,that in. calumu 26, and di.vidfng the
cliffe.r,qnceby ,the .v.al.ugi.q CO,l”Urn.n’25, gives (m+l)4. .Thsse
operations” abe”’‘listed”’in’ c’olumns 27- and :28.’“ 1.$,should” ?.8. ‘ *
noted how small ‘the value in column 22 is” as co’mp”ared tO that
in column 26. , VOW (m+l)2 and (m+l) are obtained and
listed in ‘columns,,,~qand 30~ .. .. F
.“”-, .- .’.
In order tio‘-&&l,culate k,~aK from ‘eqtiatto@ “(34); tli~” “
%
values lis-ted in Col’urnhs’20, 2~’t ‘a”nd26 must be multiplied
by .hha p~,ope,r”fqnct, $onw of (m+l). Thug colunn 31 co~tains
:., ,, >,- ..
.. t
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the value of c“olumn 25 multiplied by fnl+l)z
.
, colpmn 32 the
v-alue of column 26 divided by (M-!-1)2,a“ridcolumn 34 the “
l value of colu-rnn20 multiplied by f(m+i). -The.value of ,th’is’
latter function is taken froti figure.7 and is listed in’ c“o~-
umn 33. The sum. of the- valtie~”in columns 31,, 32,,an&-34 is
given in column 35. Column 36 libts ’”’2rv0,=,2~nchgp ,as as”~”l
sumed at the beginning of this numerical exampl<l column. 3V ‘
the cross-sectional area of the stringer plus effective .
width combination. This is 0,0524 square inch since’ the
cross-sectional area of the stringer alone is 9.0324 square
inch, and the thickness of the sheet ,is 0.010 inch. Column -
38 contains the value of the function fw(s,n) .as.taken
from table 1. Tinallyt a multiylicatidn and.a division, ‘
carried out in columns 39 and 40~. “yields th-e value of the
theoretical critical strain .
~max” “In the present ‘case
‘E = 0.00245 is obtaine&.(col. 40). - .,. “,max .
. . :._. ..—.
,. .
In column 41 the experimental critical strain ‘is lis=.
For specimen 31 it is 0,00190, ,a value definitely smallqr
than the “one ob%aip~d theoretically. On the other hand, -
s = 4 may not he the correct ‘choice., Indeed, figuro 10 of”
.
1.
reference 3 give,s n = 3, approximately, if the’ ge,ometri.c
and mechanical properties of s~ecimen 31$ an-d the experimen-
tal critical strain are used. The ehoico of” s“= 6 should
l be best, thereforo9 since it yield,s .n =. 20/6. = 31/3,,,Whi4ch
is ‘close to the value 3.’ In’ table 3 tlik“6~tire, calculation
is repeated’ now on the ?~aumption that s = 6., aqd not 4,
and all the” other assumptions are k,~pt.uric-hanged.~ fihis,tim&. . ‘-”
(m+l) hecomes ,741, and ‘the ,theor,etical .critical”str~a’in
cmax =-‘o.00217. ~ht”s is ~bp~t 14 percent hfg~er th~” ‘t~e”-g-x--—..,
perimental 8train. The reported.numler. (m+l$ ‘Of r~fig
fields involved’in’in.zckling is” 9-as ~given in column 43. ., I
-... -
.!. -1.; * ~
TO make sure that ‘“s = 6 really ‘~i”vesthe minititim’eri%-
ical strain in the inward %ulge type instability of this
.monocoque cylinder, the calculations are once more repeatkd,
this time on the assumption that ~-E-8; !Chis aasumjtion ‘
*







In this report the theory” of the inward bulge type 63




of the shear s,tr,ain“energy”stor”ed In the sheet cover ingl .
Table-s containing numer.ioal value..sof the functions involved
in the, numerical ,cal,oulations hays” %een :prep”ared w~ich purmft
au. easy- and’rapid computation of ,the maximum s:train at fail-:
ure, :.,.CQmparis”on:af.t~e ,thoory ,with th,o exper~mont. al r.e.$ult~”
obtainod q-t.’G,ALC.IT-and P. I.B.- show .au.aver.ag.o.?ev$a.tion ;of .’
10 per.co.nt, and a max.irnumdeviat.i”on.,of 24 perce”nt,~
“.’,
Th.& theory, -a,spr,esek”ted iri.“thi<s.$e$’or”t“k-a~s,th6 “foll’ow-
ing ihortc’o,~itigs”: ‘ ‘. ,.;.,:’,’ . ,.,1”,’~ “. ~~ .. ,, . .
.. .,+
.
‘“l.“The’ “tables .o”o.ntai~i~n,gth”e ~timerlcal~.values” ~f,.th’e‘“‘,
functi”ofi”sin%olved “in the cdl’dulat~oiis have “been ptiopar-~d”
only ,f’or.s’pb”oimens’having “t”he.’““sa’me.number ~“o,’fi,&tr inge’r;s:a& “
tho6e’ ‘of the GALCIT and:,’~.IOB; t“est -series. ;The t:ab1esI%-an”7
be ea$il~ sx-pzitiWedto include otheti “tiiirnberd.”~o’f:“%”%rin”g’er””d;’
but it is believed that. :thie.work ehml:d. be under’ta~en OnlY
after the questions Listed under (2) and (3) are solved i“n a
sat.i,s.factory ~,a,n,nt3r.., .,,,.:.,..,.
,, .. ,,,-, ““.,:-
am.etors, before tho ~robley -of general ln~tabizity aan ,.be
.“oons’1~wr:ed’As “fi-n,~ll-y!.‘S.Ol:v’id””~
.. ... .... . .....
..-
,. . . .,.
“.. .” :....”. ;“.’:. . . ,-.. :-....-”. ~...z . .
., :.-. . .:,..,- - ... . . . ...“ ,.-
Poly’t:e~c2m’itilhstitut,~ of Brooklyn, ‘
Brooklyn, ‘W. Y. , Me,’rch“19”44.
,.
... .. .. . . . . . .. .
... . .
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APP”XNDIX .1
-,. . “ . . .
D:eflecte&Tattein of a:R~~n”g :, “ . , . . .
. . . . .
.-,
... .... .- .,. .“;. ‘“--
.
,..,”,
.Tt can be shown from the thqory,of Fouri; r gerfes that
any’”symme~r~cal ly ’deflected pattern o,f”a circular ring c’an- :
be represented bY’: ,: .. . .,-
. .
.-




.. . .. . . ,.
‘r = -“s
Ckcos(knp) , ,, .“:. (A1*l)




,-,k=; .,..,. .. . .: .
.,,,.,
.,
.. . ., -.“.
.,. ., .,
., . ,, .:; -
, .: ‘. .’ k s i, “2, 3,..’;, .“jpi~~’.tiji “;
. . . .
Tron’the%asie assumption,of ine;tensional d’ofor;atlons (Eief3
oqtiati’o”h(4$)):3 it follows that .- :, ‘“ “ ,. ,-----:
... .. ..
:.” ,- .,. . ..,-. . ,. ,.




w~=p.. .(Ck)k)” s~n(knqi) : . ,--- (Ala)
. .,
.
Icyl:, . , “:.-..<,...... .- - ,: --- =
“..’...: ... , .,. ..
.,. .
These fun btibnsare”$bem’” ta. s.at”isfy.~u.toma.tic~i.lyth~””five”
contlll.tioisl ‘ay by’:l et ahd”-f, laid &own in equations”(4) of




Now by, imposing the ,requirement,





. . . .
where . ;,; “ .. ‘,:: ,-;.:’ ..----- ...:. -
P = 0, ’2, 4,.6, .:.’;””2(u’-1) - ‘“
. ,.,
.* ‘ .
,. .-. ...! ., ;.
‘-, ,. ,.- .,’. ,, ...
thb r,ema~nln’g t’w,o’r“oquir~orncntk““(4d) &nd’ (:4g):will” bo ful-
.
fillo~, {proytdpd:,’ u.= 2)” and” &t “f-hosame”.~timo’j “(u-2) addi -
,.
ti’ona’I’”c~hditions will, ar’ise. - , ,1- “c . , “’;””
., ,’, ,., ” .. ... .. .
,Jet. Cl=l and Ck = Oifk>u+l. Then this
..
.c’ri’ierion.u’an:’be,written as’,a ,s’et?f..u ~‘l”ineareqna:ti6is li











..— ,- :., . . .
,> ‘,
. .“ ,.. ,“





(_l)u+‘1c?~-c3+ l ., + (-1
. . .





-ck_+ “ ‘ l_








































. --- .. .- ..-.+
s:.+al-id‘“i“f is even, the“U72’
is’ “odii,FFie ~-llis“$lgn~i8
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This is equivalent to th~ colnbination of the difference of
the squares of all the nu~b~rs 23 h“,4$ -0*, (u+l]--tak&n two
at a time. ., ,.f .. “>,. .----,, ,,-.
The (i-l)th column of the determinant consists of the
consecutive ,elemenfs formed .b~ ra~si.ng.the””tiumbe~ i t’oall
even powers frim O to 2 (’u-l). ~f”’this numb~r’” .i is r8”-’ -
placed by either of ,the,numbers, &j, then the (i-I)th and
(j-l)th colum~s will “Bdc”omeid,erittb.a~..‘~en two columns of
a determinant are identical:;’ ““-its value- becomes zero.
,,
Now it is;Qbvi!ous that wheu, ~: ,.~e~.xp,ande,dout ~Y the
method of minors, it will take the form: . ..
,:, .,
, i..,
where EI }consists only of powers and prod~cts of the num-
bers 2, ~.(~=:”~;,j, ;“”: [u-k>]: 0on85@,r this as a poly-
nomial in i of.de~ 2(u-1). Then it must co~~q~q 8x&CtlY
2(u-1) roots. But it was seen that i = “~ is a pair of
roOts ,Q.$.A:> ~~gce all. the rgots:rnust be included in the
set ‘of. .(w-3)..~u>~rs” t~e v$luds ~$-:w~~c~,’“~ ~‘c-, take on.! ‘
,, “ s , - .~,.
,)’;.,,.:’ .,--’.,“.. .~,.. ..-
Corresporid’i~g to- t’he”se’’r~ots’~hkre ~il~:~e,-fde $a”cwoh.s.
(j-i) ,and ,.(j*i ),:,~~~tltik~er.what is eq:iv,a:q~t_$o thi8_8et, the _
factore (j’2-22’)’, - .
..,
~L1 in ‘number. ,It is” seen
that all colurfl~sof-, A are simila:rly;’cbriiitfitietei!-”in’:that””.:.+
. they have a constant number raised to the same even powers.
Thus;all the fact~rs 0$, A w.ill.,ti;e’of:,,theform given by
(AI’. G). There s“tilTkremairi’s-the,”qub”’Si-i-qn-whe~her (AI.6)
migh,t be multiplied by some const”ant ‘factor. If the first
numbers in’each parenthesis of (A1 .6) are multiplied together,
theTe tiesults.tbe term ,,, . . “ .. ~ .,;:,
,.,
T = (2°)(32)(44)(56)(68) .,. (i2k) .. . (U+l)x+
,.,
.7 ,-.r




which is the principal diagonal term of 4, which term is
known to be positive. Consequently (A1.6) represents the
correct evaluation 0$. .A. ; ,In an ana30g,ous manner, the nu-
merator determinant for any coefficient”)
w
Ck, can be put in
the- form:
(u) (U;l)”
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\
where the sign is the same ,a~ :tha”t:of equation (Al~6). Thu S




In the denominator the absolute values were used as in-
dicated l)y tho bars. This is permissible, since CK must
...
be positive beta.use:.‘, A”aA’AcK have the same sign a=
stated- The values of the coefficients are now calculated
for three cases: : ,.,
For u=2t
~z.=1,6, C==0.6
For u=3, C2=2, C3 =9/7, C4=2/7
. —
Yor u=4, C== ‘i6/7’i& “=27/14, C4=l’6~ii;” ~5”=“5/42
., ,
Thus--the equation “ ‘ ‘- ‘- ‘ ‘-
.






satisfies all seven conditions enumerated in equations (4a)
to (4f). The function :-
*





+ (16/21) cos(4n~) + “(5/42) cos(5ncP)J (A1.lib)\,,. ...-.
will fulfill tw’o additional requidernqnts at @ = ~o i
GEquations (A1.10a) an@ (A1.1.0%).are plotted in.figure, 2’ ~It is seen how closely the-latter curve hugs “the original
cylinder in thq region .of the, te~minat.i.an.o? the hulgea It
is evident that the more condition are assumed at the end
of the %ulgej the smoother the curve will become, In the ,
limit. when an infinite number of derivatives are “mado to
vanish at q = Qo’, tho deflected shape probably will become
coincident wi,th the original ci-rcular ring (except perhaps
in an i“nterval clb’s’eto cp = 0).’ ‘“ ..”-----
In reality, however,, the deformed patt’ern will ~e such
that only @’few of the derivatives vanish at the end point”.
The correct number of terms to be-used should be determined
from considerations”of the minimum of the total potential Of I ‘
the system~ Thi$ cannot be don~ “without the knowledge of the
law governing the shearing rigidity of the buckled panels, ‘
*




shall .,be made 0$
..’














sin x“+’.sin’(x+ a).+ sin(x + 2a)
,. . ~sin[x+(n-
,,.,.
+*** +cos[x+ (n- l)a]
l)a/2] sin(na/2) csc(a/;) ‘ (A2.la)
.
+ ... +sti~x+(n.-llal
l)a/21 sin(qa/2) csc(a/2) (A2,1b)
.. .“
.




x,,,y:g,, and., (n .- 1), .,$s,,~ePlas9.p,.b<.ml~:=~h.9re r.Fsul!,‘hg,.c=





.. .... ... .... . . ...
..’ ~cos(ia) e“ co6(Na/2).,~in.[(l~+ T),a/?3 q6-c(.a/~).., ,.. ~,, ,. . .
-’, ,,..-..,.
0.2.2%} - -
. (s/2)-1 ‘ -.” ‘.” : .“ -“:’’”::...’: ‘::-.,’:””:. ..; .; ““:”” . . ‘ ‘
z —.-—,L00s(?;i~/s’)s:CasC(s~z):;”d,(j-@9):sin{832)(+K/s) cs-c(l@gj- (4-2l 3)... . . ,..:-.,“--,~-,.=- .-..;-- .:--.,”;
‘ ,.
,,, ,’. .,, ,.
= S(2$ :“”” ;“’”::.”’,‘~hpn “.~’=‘;: “-(fi”;j~)
..., . .. ... ...
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i=z where K # Zs
=0, if Kisodd> (A2.4h)
.













= O for all K, K+ts @2.5a)
s (-ljz(6/2) for K s tS (A.2.511) -
Terms Involved in the Strain Znergy
Stored in the Stringers —
With the aid of equations (A2.4a) to (A2.4c) of this
appendix, the summations appearing in equation (17) of this ._
report can now he calculated. ,
---
NACA TN NO. g6g w
(s/a)-1
256 I~t= r+21~tr r
I





[4 sin(ni/s)+ 6 sin(YTi/s)+ 2 sin(%i/s I’Str t
1=1 - -.
(s/a)-l





+ 2 lstr r z
2 [(2)(9)00s (7Ti/s) COS(3~i/=)
. ,
+ (2)(5)COS(fii/S) COS(mi/S) + (9)(5)COS(3ds) Cos(mi)







% ~strr {2’6+2z (1/2)(22+ 92+ 52)”+2 z (1/2) [22 cos(Ali/s)
r






. {1+(16trt/ri2) 2 (1/2)(42+62+22) -2 I (1/2)-[42cos(2ni/s)”-
.
i-62 COS(61Ti/S) + 22 00s(lhi/s)]
+2
I
[(4)(6)(cos %i/S - COS ki/S) + (4)(2)(coshTTi/S - Oos *i/s)
+ (6)(2)(oos=/s - cos Sti/S)]
}
.
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.
All these summations fall directly under the types of equa-
tions (A2.4a) to (A2.4c). By use of these formulas, there
is ,ohtained.:
{Pst=(s,n) = Istr ~ (.(s/2) - 1 ) (’22 + 92 + 52) -2 1(2)(9) + (2)(s)
+ (9)(5)1 + 256’
}
+ (Istr t/n2){ ((s/2)- 1 ) (42”+ 62+22) + 2 [ (4)(6) - (4)(2)+ (6)(2)] }
(M.6a)
= fstr r(s~n) Istr r + fstr t(s~n) Istr t’
.
It follows from actual calculations (or equation ~A2.4c).)
“ that






Fstr(s,n) = 256,Istr r if S=2 (A2.6c)
,. ,
Terms Involved in the Shear Strain Energy
* Stored in the Sheet .
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(s/a)-l
1{ 4[sin(ti/s)+stin(i+~)/sj +6[sin(3ni/s)+ stim(I+l)/sl
1=0
-a
+ 2 [siI&i/$) + sin 51T(I+ 1)/s]}
J
~ z{16 (1/2)“~1- cos(2rri/s)]+ [cos(7r/s)- eos(2’IT/d(f+ 1/2)1
.
+ (1/2[1 - oos(217/s)(i+1)1}
J
+
z{ 36 (1/2-)[1 - cos(6mi/s)g+ [cos(3Tr/d- t30s(67T/s)(l+ 1/2))
.
+ (1/2)cl- cos(Gr/s)(i + 1)2
}
+ z{4 (1/2) [1- cos(lOni/s)] + EOOS(MS> - @s(l~/s)(i +112)]
+ (1/2) [1 - cos(loH/s)(t + 1) J
J
.
‘+ ~ (4)(6){[cos(2+)-00WTIW3 +[cos *(i-1/2)/s
- cos(4n/s)(i,+l/4)1+ tcOs{~/s)(i+ 3/2)- oos(~ls}(i+3/4)1
.
•!-[eos(27T/s)(i+1) - ooB(4n/s)(i+ 1)1} #
+ z ‘4)(2){’cos’h’s)-cos(6ni/s)]+ [eos(4m/s)(i+5/4).
,
- COS(6/S)(i + 5/6)1 + [OOS(kl/S)(i - 1/4)- 00S(&T/S)(i+ 1/6)j
+ [cios(k/s){i + 1) - cos(6T1/a(i+ 1)]
}
+ T (6)(2)[[ Cd21Ti/S)- COS(%i/S)] + CCOS(*/s)(i + 5/2)
.
- cosfm/sJ{t+ 5/@] + [cos(*/s)(i - 3/zI) - 00S&T/S)(i + 3K)1
+ [cos(%/s)(i +1) - -Kdfd(i + 1)1}
s 1{ (16+ T6+4) + [16 Uos(n/s)+% CoS(m/S) +4cos@T/s)3
+ [fl(s) cos(2m/s)(l+l/2)+fJ8)aos(4n/s)(i+l/2)+ ~(s) oos(&/*)(i+l/2)
+ fa(c) Cos(ds)(i+ 1/2)+%(S) Oos(lwls)(i+1/2)]
}
. .
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where the ffs are functions of s alone.
.
From equation (A205a) it follows immediately that this
summation reduces to
* ,,
%~-y s“ ‘“”7’)““(s/2)[56+4 (4cos7T/s+9 COS 3Tr/s+cos5TT/s~l\
““a. f~ ~h(stn) =.. ao(’/n2) E56 + 4 (4 CO~/S
+ 9 Cos 31T/s + co’ W/s)] 8>4 (A2,m) “
“Carrying out the summation numerically, tt is found that
.


















(1/2) [1 - cos h(j+l)/(m+l)l +(1/2) E1-cos hmil(m+~)l
1- cos(&-r/m+l)(j+l/2)-cos(2n)/(m+ 1) ‘
~ (m+l) [l- cos(2-n)/(m+ 1)] - cos 4m/(m.+ 1)
E’rom equation (A2.5a) it follows that the last bracket van-
{ ishes when (m+l)>2. Hence the summation redates to:
f[m+l)/(m+l) = (m+l) [1- cos 2i7/(m+1)] for (m+l)> 2 (A2:%)
f(m+ I)/(m+ 1) = 16 for (m+l) = 2 0.2.gb)
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Teble1. Strdn Enerm Emreseicms
s n
8.4
10 2.5 400 1o.24 2Q.48q 15.758 17.837’ 2oo16.4 380.783
U. 3 400 7 l/9 “ U.222 11.897 =.%9 35445.3 386.-
16 4 m“ 4 e.000 7.%9 7J5Q9 86071.5 392.734
-a 5 400. 2.56 5.I.20 4.809 4.961 1.69986.4395.387
8 d’~?
* 10 5/3 330 60.48 143.4 J.04.209 m l453 5355.1 333.467
1.2 @ 330 42 99.590 80.229 88.993 9434>* 333*765:+0’ ~
16 8/3 330 23.625 56”.o20 49l745 52.m 24529.8 332.915
20 lo/3 330 15.)2 35.B2 33.255 34*513 493.35.4332*W
/




Z(5 2 w 56
20 2.5 440 35*U
24 3 440’ 21+8/9
.





138.426 151.353 9434 433.576
93.259 loo.2@ s2oo16.& 4%.819
—
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Table1. StrsinEnerm ~ ressions (Oont.)
STRINGER I I SHEAR Immn





20 2 550 70 29:9:3, 195.003 ZU.672 9434 . 541*-
24 2.4 550 48.61 W.377 ?71.409, 75.587? 17S8 .4 545.05
.
1
40 4 5m - 17.5 57.736 55.4.5 .56.588 86071.5 548.937
e-J2
}
40 lci/3 660 3.24 .105.778 99*893 102.765 49135.4 657.S98
—.-—
8.I.4











I % ! 1 2 3 4 “5 6 7 8 u
.
(2~)21 39:478 9s869 4.386 2e467 1-579 L097 0.8057 0.6%9 0.IS42
.
r I 10 15.92 u
. (4/3)~~ I 41.88.8 16901 17157
!Jsble2.
m+l 3 k 5 6 7 8 9 I.om










































































































































































































































































































































408 4.0590.0590OJ02 “0.065o.0508~””0:W6 :%$o*~5’bm4b 0.4070.4070.51900359,%*+0.3290.277?0.276‘0.432























1.40 I .0673 !).510
. 0.606
0.399Om
o.121 I 0.3990.121 0.399
337 0.121 0.399



















728 .172 \ 1.00












































































































































17.% I 2.6433.26 2.5934.51 1.34
95.0 I 10.78
95.0 .
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Tsble3. Calculationof theCriticslCam ressiveStr8ins
[U r3s1 [391 [421 [431
mu IT fw(s,n) (40)/(0) (MUQ,
Suet.No.
25 54s99 27.4 .oo165 .00170 0.97 6
26 548.9 27.4 .oo219 .00208 1.05 8
27 548.9 27.4 .00281 .00288 0.98
28 439*5 24.4 Su)cu); .oo130 0.95 3
332.1 1.8.4. .Cm.40 1*I.S
z .00245 .wqo 9
31 332:1 .oo217 .00190 1.I.4 9
3 436.8 22.9 .00356
32
.0019G
332.1 17.5 .0Q284 .00256 1.11 d
35 380.8 24.9 .00U7 .003.20 1.22 6
. .0Q177 .OmW
37 .oo212 .CQ200 M 1;
332.1 2:; .00372 .0Q283 ;:g
2 332.1 17.5 .00338 JXE83
39 657.9 27.9 .00315 .00326 0.97
27.9 .0W5 ,00326 :*9J
,
.&3193 ,003.82 8’
g 548.9 ::! .00238 .oo215 1:11
657.9 .om82 .002s0 1.01 g
45 332.1 22:3 .00).83 .00146 1.25 8
z 12
46 332.1 22.3 .002Q3 .m167 1*2I 12
47 3320’1 22.3 .00308 .CQ249 MU 17
47- 332.1 22.3 .W270 .00249 1.08




380.8 33.8 .CWD6 .00250 1.22
33.8 .002J.S .00250 0.$3 2
; ?2:: 33.9 .003732 1.15 13
.004775 1.15
58 22:9- .00609 .00435 1.40 U
436.8 22.9 .00481 .00435 1.10
;: 436.8 22.9 .00791 .006154‘ 1.29 :
59 4%.8 22.9 .00651 ..006154, 1.06 16
.00574 .004927 dl 7
61 .OCbW XU3::9; 0.91 7
63 l 762.8 33.8 .00400 0.99
847.5 37.6 .00510 .00510 1!
:; 438.2 19.4 .00301 l00315 ::;
43.: 19.4 .00404 .(x)&o
2; . 20.3 .00276 .CQ295 0:94
. 19.3 lCQ387 .00375 1.03
~olylSpats.
hick
beet 332.9 58..5 .00295 .002568 1.15 4t




















FIG. lb. COMR4RISON OF DEFLECTED
PATTERNS OF A RING.
----- FORMER ASSUMED SHAPE.
#






FIG 5 FURTHER PROPOSED PATTEIWJS.
—––- - USIF& 3 FOURICR COEFFICIENTS.
, USING 5 FOURIER cosmcwqm,












FIG. 4. SH~R DISTORTION OF PANEL.
t















17 . f @+l] = @+l)2(l-cosfil> IF m+l> 2’ ‘!















13 14 Is IS @~’ 18 19 20
FIG. Z FUNCTION OF NUMBER OF RING FIELDS INVOLVED IN FAILURE.
